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COVID-19 UPDATES

The dispensation from Sunday Mass obligation remains in effect within the Archdiocese of Boston. The
Ordinariate of the Chair of St Peter has lifted the dispensation, putting the Sunday Mass obligation back into
effect for its parishes and people, with provisions for those at risk. As the pandemic continues, health protocols
will continue to be updated on our website under Worship.
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TWO SCHOOLS OF THOUGHT

T SOMETIMES SURPRISES
people that after Pentecost
the Church did not have a ready
made book of theological vocabulary sitting on her shelf!
She borrowed terms from the
secular world everyone would
already know, and invested them
with the truths of the Christian
revelation. ΆMAPTANΏ is one
of those terms. This was a term
used in archery, and it means “to
miss the mark.” The term was
used in Greek tragedy to describe an error in judgement resulting from a character defect in
a tragic hero. In the New Testament, hamartia is the word used
for “sin.”

In a lead article in the parish paper (“Verbal Engineering” Contra
mundum, Vol. XIV, Issue 2, September, 2011) I quoted then New
York Times editor Daniel Okrent
as saying, “If you are among
the groups The Times treats as
strange objects to be examined on
a laboratory slide (devout Catholics, gun owners Orthodox Jews,
Texans); if your value system

wouldn’t wear well on a composite
New York Times journalist, then a
walk through this paper can make
you feel you’re traveling in a strange
and forbidding world.”
In 2021 it certainly is a strange and
forbidding world! And the New York
Times is only a part of the problem.
Along with much of the print and
broadcast media, American politicians and Catholic Church hierar-

chy contribute to the malaise. In
the United States we have gone
from having a President many
people thought was deranged to
one many people think has dementia. The newspapers now
describe a devout president who
attends Mass most Sundays. But
President Joseph Biden is also
promoting the expansion of taxpayer-funded abortion, transgender rights, and filling his cabinet
with Catholics who are also at
odds with Church teaching. Being
critical of the President’s position on abortion, Archbishop Jose
Horacio Gomez of Los Angeles
was berated by Cardinal Blaise
Cupich of Chicago. As Catholics,
both Cardinal Cupich and President Biden need to affirm that Divine law made a woman’s womb
to be the safest place on earth for
an unborn child, and human law
has made the womb the most dangerous place!
Even the Holy Father is a contributor to this strange and forbidding world. He can write beautifully about the importance of
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Catholic tradition (see an excerpt
from his encyclical letter Lumen
fidei on the next page in this issue)
and yet can invite speakers who
are pro-abortion to address Vatican
conferences. Pope Francis tells us
to evangelize, yet warns against
proselytizing! And it seems apparent in his diplomatic relations
with China that the Communist
Party there still holds all the cards.
(See Our Sunday Visitor, November 8-14, 2020.) The Holy Father’s
lack of clarity is deeply confusing
to many people, and highly disturbing at a time when the world
needs a clear and clarion proclamation of the Gospel Good News.
It was George Weigel who reminded us the reason the papacy has
moral authority in the world is not
because the Pope owns 108 acres
of real estate in the heart of Rome!
The Catholic Church has moral authority because when she speaks
of world affairs she proclaims that
which is based on the natural moral
law, a law everyone can know by
reason.
Closer to home, there was a big
disconnect in the press between
critics of Catholic schools and
those who appreciate their contribution to American society. When
the Catholic News Agency reported school enrollment had dropped
81% in 2020-21, the story was
picked up by the news services.
And the Associated Press put out
a misleading (if not downright pernicious) judgment that Catholic
schools should have been denied
funds from the federal Payroll Protection Plan. During the lockdown,
Saint Theresa of Ávila Parish spent
a ton of money making its school
building safe, installing new ven-

tilation equipment, and large
flat-screen monitors for online
programming, all the while successfully battling education funding discrimination against parents
who choose Catholic institutions.
With Cares Act funds during a
time no tuition money was coming in, the parish kept its faculty
intact and allowed the teachers
to put food on the table for their
families. Other parishes did the
same.
In the Archdiocese of Boston,
schools have been open since
September, with 35,500 students
and staff in a safe environment
every school day. And a Wall
Street Journal article (February 1, 2021) stated that Catholic
schools nationwide have been a
lifeline to hundreds of thousands
of children otherwise out of class
and losing ground, echoing what
U.S. Supreme Court Justice Sonia
Sotomayor once said: “Catholic schools have been a pipeline
to opportunity.” Archdiocese of
Boston spokesman Terry Donilon
will tell anyone who asks that the
Catholic schools’ nationwide enrollment saves taxpayers about
$20 billion dollars a year ($500
million in Massachusetts alone)
in addition to the fact tuition-paying Catholics also support public
education with their tax dollars.
Why do the likes of the New York
Times and Associated Press avoid
printing these facts and figures?
Catholic writer Ralph Martin has
remarked there is a problem when
bishops say everything is great at
a time when fewer Catholics are
going to Mass and more are believers in the ways of the world

than in church teaching. For example, when Pope St John Paul
II gave us Divine Mercy Sunday
(on the 2nd Sunday of Easter) he
was not promoting universal salvation, that everyone is going to
Heaven. The message to St Faustina included a tour of hell! And
the Lord Jesus told her to write
it down. (See Martin’s book,
A Church in Crisis: Pathways
Forward. There is an interview
of Ralph Martin in the National
Catholic Register, January 3,
2021 edition.)
Almighty God is permitting us
to experience this strange and
forbidding time. And since God
is good, He has a plan to bring
good out of it. But remember that
word hamartia! Used in archery,
and in ancient Greek theatre, it
is the word for sin in the New
Testament. (Remember: sin is a
three-letter word with “i” in the
middle!) Hamartia also has relevance for sailors. To be “wide of
the mark” means you can end up
on the rocks! Accepting abortion
gets the doctrine of man wrong.
And if you get that wrong, you
get everything else in social legislation wrong. And society ends up
on the rocks.
Father Bradford

Daylight Savings Time begins
Sunday, March 14th at 2:00 AM.
Set your clocks AHEAD Saturday
night.
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THE LIVING TRADITION

HE CHURCH,
like every
family, passes on
to her children
the whole store
of her memories.
But how does this
come about in a
way that nothing is lost, but
rather everything
in the patrimony
of faith comes to
be more deeply
understood? It is
through the apostolic Tradition
preserved in the Church with the
assistance of the Holy Spirit that
we enjoy a living contact with the
foundational memory. What was
handed down by the apostles—
as the Second Vatican Council
states—“comprises
everything
that serves to make the people of
God live their lives in holiness
and increase their faith. In this
way the Church, in her doctrine,
life and worship, perpetuates and
transmits to every generation all
that she herself is, all that she believes”
For transmitting a purely doctrinal content, an idea might suffice,
or perhaps a book, or the repetition
of a spoken message. But what
is communicated in the Church,
what is handed down in her living
Tradition, is the new light born of
an encounter with the true God, a
light which touches us at the core
of our being. There is a special
means for passing down this fullness, a means capable of engaging
the entire person, body and spirit, interior life and relationships

with others. It is
the sacraments,
celebrated in the
Church’s liturgy.
... In them the
whole person is
engaged. …
The transmission of faith occurs first and
foremost in baptism. Some might
think that baptism
is merely a way of
symbolizing the
confession of faith, a pedagogical
tool for those who require images
and signs, while in itself ultimately unnecessary. An observation of
Saint Paul about baptism reminds
us that this is not the case. Paul
states that “we were buried with
him by baptism into death, so that,
just as Christ was raised from the
dead by the glory of the Father, we
too might walk in newness of life”
(Rom 6:4). In baptism we become
a new creation and God’s adopted children. The Apostle goes on
to say that Christians have been
entrusted to a “standard of teaching,” which they now obey from
the heart (Rom 6:17). In baptism
we receive both a teaching to be
professed and a specific way of
life which demands the engagement of the whole person and sets
us on the path to goodness.
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TO KEEP A
TRUE LENT
Is this a fast, to keep
The larder leane?
And clean
From fat of Veales and Sheep?
Is it to quit the dish
Of flesh, yet still
To fill
The platter high with fish?
Is it to faste an houre,
Or rag’d to go,
Or show
A downcast look and sour?
No; tis a Fast to dole
Thy sheaf of wheat
And meat
Unto the hungry soul.
It is to fast from strife,
From old debate
And hate;
To circumcise thy life.
To show a heart grief-rent;
To starve thy sin,
Not bin;
And that’s to keep thy Lent.
Robert Herrick

¶ Robert Herrick (1591-1674) was a 17th
century English poet and Anglican clergyman.

Pope Francis
¶ This excerpt is from the Pope’s 2013
Encyclical letter, Lumen fidei, issued
by Libreria Editrice Vaticana. The letter
was begun by Pope Benedict XVI. Pope
Francis was elected to the See of Peter
in 2013.

SUNDAYS IN LENT

We begin each service with The
Great Litany or The Decalogue in
place of the Kyrie eleison.
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SHORT NOTES
Ñ One casualty of the Covid-19
pandemic is the absence of Lenten coin folders this year. Fewer
people are using currency and
coins. But your contributions to
worthy charitable organizations
such as Catholic Charities is
commended.
Ñ Several books for Lent reading are available in the east narthex for your consideration and
purchase. There is also a supply
of the Magnificat Lenten Companion.
Ñ Saint Patrick’s Day is March
17th, a Wednesday this year. Pat-

rick is patron saint of the Archdiocese of Boston. There is a
pontifical Mass each year in the
Cathedral of the Holy Cross on
this day. Watch for details.
Ñ Saturday Mass intentions are
as follows: year’s-mind Mass for
parishioners Arthur Swanberg
(March 6) and Leslie Hunt (March
13), for long-time florist Sal DiDomenico (March 20) and Abbot
Gabriel Gibbs, OSB (March 27).
May they rest in peace.
Ñ Easter Flower Envelopes are
available for your memorial contributions to help with the decora-

THE CHANNEL OF JOY
In fear of God let us stand to praise
The grace and glory of our Lady,
The channel of joy, of more beauty
Than the thousand eyes of the Cherubim
Or the multiple wings of the Seraphim.
The Father looked down from heaven
East and west, north and south,
Into every end of the earth.
Smelling the savour of every scent
He found nothing like you where He went;
And of your prepared singularity
He made His beloved the baby.
You are the loom from which Emmanuel took
His robe of flesh; the warp and the woof
Are yours and Adam’s; the Word Himself,
Jesus Christ is the shuttle; the long thread
In the warp is the shadow of high Godhead.
The Spirit wove this wonderful web,
Seven curtains of fiery red,
Round the throne and Cherubim,
Pitched this in the narrow room
Of a young bride, not burning
Your virgin womb, nor turning
Your milk in the same flame.
George Every

tion of the church for the Queen
of Feasts, April 4th.
Ñ Mary Jamieson departed this
life February 8th, at age 65. The
wife of T. John Jamieson she was
a woman of many talents and accomplishments and a long-time
realtor in western Michigan. Mrs.
Jamieson made a very sound and
dignified objection at the ordination of Bishop Barbara Harris in
Boston in 1989. The Jamiesons
spent one Lent and Easter at Fr
Bradford’s invitation to All Saints
Ashmont, and it was on Easter
Sunday that year they decided to
enter the Catholic Church. May
she rest in peace. Our condolences to John Jamieson who survives.

¶ George Every (1909-2003) was a British theologian and poet and a longtime member of the Anglican religious community at Kelham. He became
Catholic, and taught at Oscott College.

THE SOLEMNITY OF THE ANNUNCIATION
TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
Thursday, March 25, 2021
Low Mass & Sermon
11:30 AM
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SUNDAY DINNER

J

ESUS SAID “wherever you
enter a house, stay there until
you leave from there.” I remember
a bishop in the Midwest who had
occasion to put this direction from
Our Lord into practice.
The bishop was making a parish visitation, and the parish had
a wide cross-section of people in
terms of economic means. You remember the old phrase “the other
side of the tracks.” In advance of
the bishop’s arrival, a family from
the other side of the tracks called
to invite the bishop to have Sunday dinner with them after the
morning Masses. And the bishop,
not knowing the circumstances,
had accepted.
When the weekend visit arrived, many of the more well-todo-parishioners and their pastor
discovered, much to their embarrassment, that the bishop had been
invited to the home of one of the
poorer families. This was not, they
felt, truly representative of the parish. So after a great flurry of consultations, both the bishop and the
host family were invited to a more
substantial and respectable Sunday brunch.
The family from the other side of
the tracks, not wanting to create a
problem, agreed. But not the bishop! No, thank you, he had been
invited, and accepted, and was
looking forward to having Sunday dinner with the poor family.
“Whenever you enter a house, stay
there until you leave from there.”
We are all tempted at times to accept a so-called “better offer.” But
the Lord is no respecter of per-

sons. The commercial and secular
world categorizes people as haves
and have-nots. But to the Lord Jesus Christ all souls are haves. It is
His gospel, not the world’s, which
we are called to live and proclaim.
We are to put into practice what
He preached. Like the good bishop, each of us has abundant opportunity to do just that.
Father Bradford
¶ A sermon preached in St Theresa of
Ávila Church on February 5, 2009.

THE ONE
SACRIFICE
PLEASING TO GOD

O

UR HIGH PRIEST is Christ
Jesus, our sacrifice is his
precious body which he immolated on the altar of the cross for the
salvation of all men.
The blood that was poured out
for our redemption was not that
of goats or calves (as in the old
law) but that of the most innocent
lamb, Christ Jesus our Savior.
The temple in which our high
priest offered sacrifice was not
one made by hands but built by
the power of God alone. For he
shed his blood in the sight of the
world, a temple fashioned by the
hand of God alone.
This temple, however, has two
parts. The first is the earth, which
we now inhabit. The second is as
yet unknown to us mortals.
Christ first offered sacrifice here
on earth, when he underwent his
most bitter death. Then, clothed
in the new garment of immortality, with his own blood he entered
into the holy of holies, that is into
heaven. There he also displayed
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before the throne of the heavenly
Father that blood of immeasurable
price which he had poured out
seven times on behalf of all men
subject to sin.
This sacrifice is so pleasing and
acceptable to God that as soon as
he has seen it he must immediately have pity on us and extend
clemency to all who are truly repentant.
Moreover, it is eternal. It is offered not only each year (as with
the Jews) but also each day for our
consolation, and indeed at every
hour and moment as well, so that
we may have the strongest reason for comfort. That is why the
Apostle adds: He has secured an
eternal redemption.
All who have embarked on true
contrition and penance for the
sins they have committed, and are
firmly resolved not to commit sins
again for the future but to persevere constantly in that pursuit of
virtues which they have now begun, all these become sharers in
this holy and eternal sacrifice.
Saint John sets this before us in
these words: My little children, I
am writing this to you so that you
may not sin. But if anyone does
sin we have an advocate with the
Father, Jesus Christ the righteous
one. And he is the propitiation,
for our sins; and not only for our
sins but also for those of the whole
world.
Saint John Fisher
¶ St John Fisher (1469-1535) was an
English Catholic bishop and theologian
who was martyred by order of King Henry VIII He was canonized by Pope Pius
XI in 1935.
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TRUSTWORTHY GUARDIAN

HERE IS A GENERAL
RULE concerning all special graces granted to any human
being. Whenever the divine favor chooses someone to receive
a special grace, or to accept a
lofty vocation, God adorns the
person chosen with all the gifts
of the Spirit needed to fulfill the
task at hand. This general rule is
especially verified in the case of
Saint Joseph, the foster-father of
our Lord and the husband of the
Queen of our world, enthroned·
above the angels. He was chosen
by the eternal Father as the trustworthy guardian and protector of
his greatest treasures, namely, his
divine Son and Mary, Joseph’s
wife. He carried out this vocation
with complete fidelity until at last
God called him, saying: Good
and faithful servant, enter into
the joy of your Lord.
What then is Joseph’s position
in the whole Church of Christ?
Is he not a man chosen and set
apart? Through him and, yes,
under him, Christ was fittingly
and honorably introduced into
the world. Holy Church in its
entirety is indebted to the Virgin Mother because through her
it was judged worthy to receive
Christ. But after her we undoubtedly owe special gratitude and
reverence to Saint Joseph.
In him the Old Testament finds
its fitting close. He brought the
noble line of patriarchs and
prophets to its promised fulfillment. What the divine goodness
had offered as a promise to them,
he held in his arms.

Obviously, Christ does not now
deny to Joseph that intimacy, reverence and very high honor which
he gave him on earth, as a son to
his father. Rather, we must say
that in heaven Christ completes
and perfects all that he gave at
Nazareth.
Now we can see how the last
summoning words of the Lord appropriately apply to Saint Joseph:
Enter into the joy of your Lord. In
fact, although the joy of eternal
happiness enters into the soul of
a man, the Lord preferred to say
to Joseph: Enter into joy. His intention was that the words should
have a hidden spiritual meaning
for us. They convey not only that
this holy man possesses an inward
joy, but also that it surrounds him
and engulfs him like an infinite
abyss.
Remember us, Saint Joseph, and
plead for us to your foster-child.
Ask your most holy bride, the
Virgin Mary, to look kindly upon
us; since she is the mother of him
who with the Father and the Holy
Spirit lives and reigns eternally.
Amen.
St Bernardino of Siena
¶ St Bernardino (1380-1444) was an
Italian priest and Franciscan missionary. He was a famous preacher and
since the churches were too small to
hold the crowds who came to hear him,
Bernardino preached in the open air. He
was canonized in 1450.

SAINT JOSEPH’S DAY
Friday, March 19, 2021
Low Mass & Sermon
11:30 AM
St Joseph is the Patron of the
Universal Church

THE SACRAMENT OF
RECONCILIATION

Confessions are heard in Catholic churches on a regularly announced schedule. For example,
in West Roxbury Holy Name Parish, Mondays 4-5 PM, St Theresa
of Ávila Parish, Tuesdays 6:307:00 PM, St John Chrysostom
Parish, Thursdays 5-5:30 PM.
Check for a parish schedule near
you.

Contra Mundum

HOLY UNCTION

S

ICKNESS IS NOT the absolute will of God, but a consequence of the disorder of our
nature by original sin. When our
Lord healed people during His
earthly life, He often pronounced
or implied that their sins were
forgiven, and bodily healing followed the healing of the soul.
In the Sacrament of Unction
the healing of the soul from the
wounds and stains of sin is the
primary intention, and from that
grace bodily healing may follow, if God wills. Holy Unction
therefore may be received in any
illness, and if God does not grant
restoration of bodily health, He
will by this Sacrament strengthen and prepare the soul, not for
the moment of death alone, but
for the life of glory which is our
destiny when all the stains of sin
have been destroyed in us.
In this picture (above) by British illustrator Clare Dawes,
the central scene shows what
takes place daily throughout
the Church where in hospital or

home the priest anoints with holy
oil in the age old Sacrament of
Healing, which sets forth clearly
to the Church and her faithful that
God can and will heal if it seems
best to Him. The small upper pictures show our Lord healing the
man sick of the palsy, using such
strange words as “Thy sins be forgiven thee.” Surely, just that—sins
must be forgiven before bodies can
be healed, and in this Sacrament
you seek healing of both body and
soul. The dove of the Holy Spirit
has plucked an olive leaf as a symbol of healing (blessed olive oil
generally being used in the Sacrament) and the wreath is of olive
leaves and fruit. Below we see the
Holy City to which, in His Holy
will, God will call those whose
souls He has healed.
Holy oils for use in this diocese
are blessed by the bishop at a
Chrism Mass each year on Maundy Thursday.
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THE CONGREGATION
OF SAINT ATHANASIUS
The Revd.
Richard Sterling Bradford,
Chaplain
Saint Lawrence Church
774 Boylston Ave.
Chestnut Hill, Mass.
(Parking lot behind the church)
Sundays 11:30 AM
Fellowship and Coffee in the
Undercroft after Mass
(Fellowship suspended for now)

Rectory:
767 West Roxbury Pkwy.
Boston, MA 02132-2121
Tel/Fax: (617) 325-5232
congregationstathanasius.com

SATURDAY MASS IN
THE ORDINARIATE
FORM

Celebrated each week at 8:00 AM
at the Marian altar in St Theresa of
Ávila Church, 2078 Centre St, West
Roxbury. Enter the main church via
the pavilion or the St Theresa Avenue
side doors.

CONTRA MUNDUM

HOLY WEEK

is March 28th – April 4th.
Attend the Lord in His Passion.

The name of our parish paper comes
from the Latin phrase, “Athanasius
contra mundum,” meaning “Athanasius against the world.” Our patron
saint stood firmly for the fullness of
the faith. Fr. Bradford and the Congregation of Saint Athanasius have
published this paper monthly since
1998. To receive it by mail, send your
address to the editor, Susan Russo, at
sjrusso@icloud.com or write to Fr.
Bradford at the rectory. All issues are
on our website under Parish Paper.
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St. Lawrence Church
774 Boylston Street (Route 9)
Chestnut Hill, MA 02467
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The Congregation of St. Athanasius
10 St. Theresa Avenue
West Roxbury, MA 02132
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Directions by Public Transportation: From Kenmore Square station, board Bus #60, which stops
in front of the Church. Alternatively, the Church is
a 15-minute walk from the Cleveland Circle station on the Green Line C branch.

Boylston St. (Rte 9)
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Directions by Car from Boston: From Stuart/
Kneeland St, turn left onto Park Plaza. Drive for
0.2 miles. Park Plaza becomes St James Avenue.
Drive for 0.3 miles. Turn slight left onto ramp.
Drive for 0.1 miles. Go straight on Route 9. Drive
for 3.5 miles. Turn left onto Heath Street. Drive
for 0.1 miles. Go straight on Reservoir Road.
Drive for 0.1 miles. The parking lot is on your
right.
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Directions by Car from the North or South:
Route 128 to Route 9. At the signal for Reservoir
Road, take the right; the Church parking lot is a
short distance on the left.
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Parking is in the church parking lot behind the
Church. Use 30 Reservoir Road, Chestnut Hill
02467 for your GPS.
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Brookline
Reservoir

